Hi all,
Thank you for bringing me up to Luleå.
It was truly eye opening event for me with new hope.
Here, I list up some useful website links and my
comments/suggestions related to my lecture in Luleå.
Sorry, most of information is in English. And sadly, it may be a partial
reason Scandinavia standing much behind with new information
related to nuclear. So take your time to see all through.
I totally believe that people in Scandinavia would be worried about the
issue much more if they have same understanding about Fukushima
as many Germans does today.
I did my talk in Scandinavia, Germany, Italy, Spain etc...
I can say that Scandinavian comes bottom of list of awareness of
Fukushima.
And I'm willing to tell my story after story where possible.
I would really appreciate if you can open doors for me to do other
lectures in near future.
About list, I contains information I mentioned in my lecture and
information
I couldn't cover because of time shortage.
All are important, and I put those in order of key words.
There are four key words - Chernobyl, Fukushima, Hiroshima and
Nuclear's future.
To understand where we are today and where we go from here.
We can't come up with good messaging against nuclear
energy/weapon
unless we understand current movements happening last decade.
Hope those links can open up people's eyes little more.

**************************************************************************
About Chernobyl:
After talking to people in Scandinavia for 4 years, I made my
conclusion.
Most of Scandinavian people don't really know enough and
understand enough of
how their live have been and would be influenced by Chernobyl.
I recommend you to read this book, at least first 50 pages for start.
Chernobyl book:
" Chernobyl - Consequences of the Catastrophe for People and the
Environment "
http://www.strahlentelex.de/Yablokov_Chernobyl_book.pdf
***************************************************************************
About Fukushima:
Already 4 years past since Fukushima. There are enormous available
information
related to it. You can find some of those at Fairewinds and Enenews
websites.
And I also recommend you to watch Germany documentary,
"Fukushima lies"
as start.
Fairewinds - Arnie Gundersen
http://www.fairewinds.org/
Enenews
http://enenews.com/
Fukushima Lies
http://www.cultureunplugged.com/documentary/watchonline/play/12135/ZDFzoom--The-Fukushima-Lie***************************************************************************
About Hiroshima:
It's time to re-study the meaning of Hiroshima.
For 70 years, we have been living with fear of nuclear.

IT IS VERY IMPORTANT NOW to go back and see
where all started. That is Hiroshima on 6th August 1945.
Oliver Stone, a film director, and Peter Kuznich, historian
spent 5 years to produce 10 hours documentary,
" The Untold History of the United States " in 2012.
If you haven't watched this yet, I truly recommend to do it.
It's only 99 kr for full 4 CD package which cost 2000 kr in Japan
for some reason. It worth to invest your 10 hours to re-educate
yourself
by totally different views of history.
"Hiroshima wasn't cause of Japan's surrender" story was well known
by Japanese citizen who against war and nuclear,
but on the other hand, children in US and many western nations
were taught wrong history - "Hiroshima A-bomb stopped the war".
If all Swedish high school students watch this, their view to the world
would be changed dramatically...
Oliver Stone & Peter Kuznick:
U.S. film director Oliver Stone Hirochima speech
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7a8LJbV48Pc
Peter Kuznick on the Hiroshima Bombing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6QiZc0eljLs
Oliver Stone's Untold History of the United States
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Oliver_Stone%27s_Untold_History_of_the
_United_States
The Untold History of the United States (DVD)
http://www.discshop.se/filmer/dvd/the_untold_history_of_the_united_st
ates_3_disc/P106864

Ward Wilson - Five Myths About Nuclear Weapons :
Ward Wilson is a senior fellow at the British American Security
Information Council (BASIC).

His view is well worth listen. He works hard to wake people up by
breaking those myths.
We also have to wake ourselves up.
"Japan surrendered because of approaching Soviet invasion
not Hiroshima, Nagasaki bombing" - Historian
Short (1m35s)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PdUTu8jIpKw
Full (29m40s)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NJ_Fmnp3-Qk
"Five Myths About Nuclear Weapons"
http://www.amazon.com/Five-Myths-About-Nuclear-Weaponsebook/dp/B006R8PGIU
**************************************************************************
Nuclear's future:
For US, nuclear weapons are one of many tools.
So, it is in middle of shifting to drone, cyber weapons, space weapons
etc…
As Peter Kuznick points out, it makes other nations, like Russia,
cling to nuclear weapons.
It may be difficult to use this topic to convince others,
but it is worth to learn about where the world is today.
In general, or in big picture, I'm optimistic to abolish nuclear weapon
and nuclear energy from this planet. It will happen one day anyway.
But it's still a big headache for me to think effective ways to
make the process faster.
When you understand Russia's stand point,
we have to think slightly differently to against Finnish nuclear plants...
A World Free of Nuclear Weapons
http://www.wsj.com/articles/SB116787515251566636
Nuclear Weapons - A Pragmatic Rethinking - by Ward Wilson

Part 1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oGoQ4RGR8vQ
Part 2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hED-j1ySzJg
Part 3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2OQCzYXHmXM

***************************************************************************
About me:
Just little extra things for you to know some of my background.
"Familjen flydde från strålningen i Japan"
http://www.kungalvsposten.se/familjen-flydde-fran-stralningen-i-japan
"Fukushima ändrade allt för dem"
http://www.hd.se/lokalt/hoganas/2015/03/11/fukushima-andrade-alltfor-dem/
Tokyo Two
http://www.greenpeace.org/international/en/campaigns/oceans/fit-forthe-future/whaling/japanese-whaling/Tokyo-Two-Trial/
"The Catch" ABC's documentary about Tokyo Two
Trailer
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zQUBKgiECxk
Main Program
http://www.abc.net.au/foreign/content/2010/s2921893.htm
( Click "Play video" )
****************************************************************************
Note:
All these lists look big, but, to be honest, it's just tip of iceberg.
Last four years since Fukushima, my wife and I went through so much
information related with - Chernobyl, Fukushima, Hiroshima, Nuclear's
future.

At street of Luleå, as I shared it with some of you there, I could see
very good hope.
There were people stopped by and listened. It never happened in
Skåne as example.
I think this Finnish plant issue can make people related with
themselves.
More they know, they will start to think that is THEIR problem.
My personal story about leaving home in 300km from Fukushima is
one of examples
in case of huge nuclear accident.
I'm hoping to do some more lectures in north, and hopefully in
Stockholm area.
To do it, I need your help to open up new contacts. and it would be
great if
you can arrange some more opportunities too.
Again, thank you so much for bringing me up to north.
Hope we can do something more very soon.
Please don't hesitate ask me for some information related the issue.
I'm happy to do my part.
All the best,
Toru Bové
Toru Bové
toru@spiceclub.info
+46 (0) 769008818

